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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 27, 1889.u'
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trap of such complicated mechanism constitutional amendment under by animal; hence, to prevent the hair from 
that he, himself, could not set it, | a majority of 200,000. falliug uaeHall’a Hair Renewer.

-----------anj the Government that invented 1
CHATHAM, N. B. . JDNfc 27 1889. this fancy franchise act, seem to be

long to the same class of men. The 
trap-maker couldn't set his trap, any 
more than the act-makers call inter-

$0Щ<8шга1 in the run, and invited all the men of to a hioh only a few persons have been in- 
the v haler to share in it with me. ! vited. After a large church-wed ling to 

They stared fixedly ; liitle wonder which 8,1 frioDds had been invited, it 
that they should be astruunded by such j would of cour*e be superfluous to send out

, announcement carde, unlet-s, perhaps, to 
* I those living at a distance.

Mr. and Mrs. John Coolidge 
announce the marriage of their daughter 

Susan Appleton

Ш Suivante,ct 4v Someone will say that tliefce states 
ought to have tried it. We all know

Over Zsalona.
President Harrison’s reception on Wed- all appearance as my ship exhibited,

that some of them have done so. nesday was attended by nearly 300 per- „ , , , u , , . , ,
t.„, Maine TMmrlfl Island and a sons, the majority being delegates to the i One of the several boats which hung at

‘ •* * . .. meeting of the Patriotic Order of Sous of j her davits was lowered, the oars Hash-
few others are examples of the failure America, a know-nothiog organization, in I e „nd presently she was near enough
of constitutional prohibition. Rhode . — m that | to b. bit will, a biscuit; but whtn

Island has repented its folly in this members, attempted to fasten a badge of there the master, as I supposed him to 
direction.. On Thursday last that be, who wa, steering, sung out, -Vast
State voted on what is now known it.

|W • ; pggljg .
I Ravisln? the Electoral Lists-

It is evident that the Ottawa au
thorities are endeavoring to have the 
Dominion electoral lists revised, for 
we see, in the press, notices of the 
fact given by revising officers, as 
well as editorial observations based 
on information courteously furnished 
by them. Up to the present time 
there has been no information— 
either official or semi-official—that 
the revision is going on in North
umberland, although we have reason 
to believe that it is. That the law 
under which the Dominion lists weie 
prepared in 1886, was a wretchedly 
complicated one, leading to miscon
structions and the disfranchisement 
of many electors, we all know, and it 
is doubtful if the tinkerings it has 
since had have improved it very 
much. The lists that were prepared 
three years ago were, in some dis
tricts at least, simply disgraceful, and 
no returning officer could use them 
and be sure that he was performing 
liis duty correctly* In the work of 
revision now going on, the revising 
officers, who are either County Court 
judges, or lawyers of good standing 
in their profession, are at a loss as to

prêt their act, and as the latter leave 
the complications of their invention 
to the mercy of their revising bar
risters, we may expect lists tor 1889 
but little better than those of 1886.

toІлшзіш State Lottery Company.
thoorpoealed by the Legislature

tional and' Charitable ----------
franchise made a part ot 
atitution, 61 187», by an over 
vote- І

Its MAMMOTH DRAWIG3 take place 
Semi-Annually, (June and December), and its 
GRAD SI GLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take 
place in each of the other ten months of 
the year, • and are all drawn in public at the 
Academy of Music, New Orleans, La.

Famed for Twenty Years, 
For Integrity of Its Drawings, and 

Prompt Payment of Prizes.
Attested as follows :

“ We do hereby certify that tee supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery ( -отПрапу, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes àf our signatures attached, in its 
a/lvertisements. ”

Mr. John Henry Talbot,
for Bduca- 

aud its Thursday morning, June eighteenth, 
1SSS.

purposes,
the present State con- 

- whelming popular rowing !” the boat came to a stand, and 
I her people to a man staled at me with 

their china upon their shoulders as if I °*rde’ which ace cn*rav<id like wedding
invitations, on thick white note.psperof 
small size, enclosed in a plain white en
velope, or in two envelopes, when sent by 
mail. The name of the church a

The above is a proper form fur theseMr. Spofford imagined thah he was 
conferring quite a distinction upon the 
President by so impertinently attempt
ing to decorate him, and while the lat
ter could not do otherwise than decline 
the proffered badge, we have no doubt 
that many of the “patriots” are railing 
at him because he respected the dignity 
of his position. In a country like the 
United States, where all kinds of politi
cal and religious creeds are tolerated, 
those who are permitted to enjoy them 
too often abuse their privileges by at
tempting to force their views upon 
others, thereby interfering with the 
liberty of their neighbors. Mr. Spof
ford and others of his party were re
ceived by the head of the nation as a 
matter of courtesy, and he attempted, 
in an ill-bred manner, to abuse his 
privilege and place the President in a 
false position. He is much like some 
of our own reformers, who too often 
neglect the requirements of good man
ners, either because they have never 
learned them, or, in their new-found 
zeal, are too excited to remember what 
should be always a tirst consideration.

Low’s Sulphur Soap is an elegant 
toilet article, and cleanses and puiilies the 
skin most effectually.

as the eighth amendment of its con
stitution, which provides that the 
tilth amendment, adopted about 
three years ago be eliminated and no 
longer in force. This fifth, amend
ment prohibited the importation, 
manufacture and sale of all and every 
kind of intoxicants. The New York 
Herald correspondent, referring to 
that State's experiences of the last 
two years and the circumstances 
leading to the vote of Thursday, 
says :—

A more unpleasant two years than those 
which followed the adoption of the fifth 
amendment are not often contended with 
iu this portion of New England. The 
enforcing laws were enacted with a 
whoop, and for a few week* the dealers 
in alcoholic drinks scarcely disclosed their 
heads. The code, which w as to prevent 
drunkenness by force, was drastic to the 
point of draconianism. Then came the 
reaction, and it has been going on ever

Without intending to touch directly or 
indirectly on the merits of the question, 
the truth is but baiely ic’attd when the 
statement is made that hypocrisy, lawless
ness, humbug and venality have thriven 
as never before in the community.

Of course the city of Providence із the 
centre of the liquor traffic. A chief of 
State police was created with arbitrary 
powers. Money was provided to aid him 
in enforcing the new code. At the ex
piration of a few mouths the tirst incum
bent of the office threw it up in disgust ; 
he was not equal to coping with the im 
possibilities of the position. A second 
appointment was made, and the official 
was a prohibitionist from principle and 
belief. His resignation, which recentiy 
was handed in, closed a career of dire 
failure.

The people of Rhode Island witnessed 
abuses without number in connection with 
the alleged efforts to enforce the liquor 
ode. The large establishments kept open 
house. Attempts at interference were 
transparently farcical. Poor Pat and 
Hans whose shops were whitewashed and 
whose bars were of white pine were raid
ed remorselessly. Pat and Hans sold rum 
just the same, and the seizing officers 
were no sooner out of sight than the tele
phone called up a fresh supply of wet

Some of the wealthiest manufacturers 
berland. We all know what that and merchants finally signed a call fur a

constitutional repeal of the prohibitory 
t clause. They behtli a financial loss to 

and although it is claimed by those the State, without a sufficiently compen
sating reduction in the consumption of 
liquor.

Act that it has, practically, stamped After coquetting with the prohibition-
out the traffic in the country par- ‘everyth
ishes, our information leads us to be- without evincing, a disposition to give
lieve that takinc the fni.ntv ач a anything in letaru the republican parly 
neve that, taking the bounty as a manag,„ juinej witll the democrats, and
whole, the experience here is that of carried the necessary legislation once
all other ilaces where the law haa ™»re to the peuple and the 20th of June 
ail other places w here the law has WM 8ett!ed a8 the day to decide the ques-
been brought into operation. We tinn.
ave in a position to state, on the an- „J^tw^nf fatng^cfftun'ist 

thority of those who are well inform- The “approve" vote was large and the 
ed on the subject, that not only have ty “таГтопеу1'ÏZ put

the number of places where intoxi- into the canvass went mostly into printer’s 
. 11 ■ у-,, . v ,i ink, and a vast amount was spent uponcants are sold in Chatham more than ne;.pap„ a,iverti,ing. But only a few of

doubled since the Scott Act came in the smaller towns gave a majority for pro-
r. їх- і / ., , hibition. The vote for repeal shows aforce, but, in several of the new dens, | ,„,jority 18,596, or 5,4G9 £on than the
the social evil has been introduced as three-fifths vote necessary to carry the

repeal. The vote by counties is :—
Approve. Reject.
. 21,431 5,989
. 2,445 743
. 1,343 1,707
. 2,147 1,061
. 1,083 353

'
The Advocate, which is we pre

sume, correctly informed says : — 
“The lists for this county are now in 

the hands of His Honor Judge Wilainson, 
revising barrister for Northumberland 
and all persons properly qualified who are 
in any way doubtful as to whether their 
names are on the list or not should at once 
make application to the revising barrister 
to have his name placed thercou. We 
trust that every qualified elector of the 
County of Northumbetland will at once 
ascertain if his name is on the list, and if 
not he shoo Id apply at once to Judge 
Wilkinson at Bush ville, in due form, aud 
have his name added to the list. As the 
next Dominion election will be run on 
the lists now being prepared it is impor
tant that every man who is entitled to a 
vote should see that his name is placed on 
the list iu due time.”

had been a fiend. It was plain w a 
pikestaff that they were frightened, 
and that the superstitions of the fore
castle were hard at work in them 
whilst they viewed me. They looked 
a queer company : two were negroes, 
the others pale-faced bearded men, 
wrapped up in clothes to the aspect of 
scarecrows. The fellow who steered 
had a face as long as a wet hammock, 
and it was lengthened yet to the eye by 
a beard like a goat’s hanging at the ex
tremity of his chin.

*

be івадаУв city are sometimes added.
All wedding invitations should 

ed in the name of the bride’s father and 
mother, or in tho name of one parent 
alone, when the other is no longer living, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Coolidge 
request the honor of your presence 
at the marriage, of their daughter 

Susan Appleton

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel ot parity, 
strength and Wholesomenesa. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 
woight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only vn 
cans. Royal Baking Powdik Co., 106 Wall St, 
N. Y. Sold by

:

: to•v Mr. John Henry Talbot 
at Trinity Church,

Thursday, June eighteenth, 
at twelve o'clock.

This is a proper formula for an invi 
tion to a church-wedding. For a home
wedding very much the same formula 
would be used ; if the occasion were to 
be small aud informal, the invitation» 
could, with perfect propriety, be written, 
but not printed. Where ж reception is 
to he held, additional cards for it should 
be enclosed with those for the church, 
although many persons are often invited 
to the church only.

At a house wedding, the minister stands 
facing the assembled guests. The bridai 
couple usually enter arm-in-arm, and face 
the clergyman, who steps aside after the 
ceremony, leaving the bride and groom to 
occupy his place and receive the congratu
lations of their friends. An aisle is some
times made for the entrance of the bridal 
party by four children or four ladies, who 
each hold an end of two long white rib
bons, thus keeping back the guests eager 
to press forward and catch a glimpse of 
the bride.

ь ;;
He stood up—a tall, lank figure, 

with legs like a pair of compasses—and 
hailed me afresh, but the high swell,

GILLESPIE & SADLER,
Chatham, N В

Ir regular as the swing of a pendulum, in
terposed its brow between him and me,ONTARIO'S Tempérance •». Prohibition.7
so that at one moment he was a sharp
ly-lined figure again the sky of the 
horizon, and the next he and his boat 
and crew were sheer gone out of sight, 
and this made an exchange of sentences 
slow and troublesome.

“Say, master,” he sung out, “what 

d’ye say the schoontr’s name is Î”
“The Boca del Dragon,'' I replied.
“And who are you, matey ?”
“An English sailor who has been cast 

away on an island of ice,” I answered, 
talking very shortly that the replies 
might follow the questions before the 
swell sank him.

“Ay, ay,” says he, “that’s very well; 
but when were you cast away, bully ? '

Continued on 4th page.

The condition of public sentiment 
in Northumberland at the present, 
time on the question of temperance 
seems to be a very hazy one in con-' 
nection with the proposal to repeal 
the Scott Act, and, if we mistake 
not, the hold policy of intimidation 

the interpretation of portions of the pursued in certain localities by a 
law, and it seems that they cannot number of prominent prohibitionists 
be enlightened at Ottawa, but are will have the effect of securing to the 
thrown upon their own resources, liquor-traffic an extended period in 
The resources of some of them may which to work the evils of its present 
not be very deep or varied or, if they baneful and unrestricted existence, 
are, it may occupy much of the time We believe that the people of the 
of the possessors to develop them for County are as universally desirous of 
practical application in the perform- having the traffic stamped out as 
anco of their duties under the Act. they are convinced that the Scott

Act is a discouraging failure in ac
complishing that much-to-be-desired 
result, but, in the absence of a suffi
ciently outspoken sentiment on the 
one side and an aggressive pro
pagandiste of Scott Act advocacy on 

on the subject was issued to revising the other, the outlook seems to be in 
officers oa 15th inst. and is as fol- favor of the statu quo in Northum- 
lows :—

‘CROWN OF COLD’V

J
Commissioners. The Champion Canadian Flour._ We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX, .

Pres. State National Bank

ONE OAR LOAD
Uust received, also on hand

CLOVERA. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

THE FF.023Î7 PIRATE.
--À.3T 23—

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.
[Continued.] 

CHAPTER XXVII.TIMOTHY SEED.

Grand Monthly Drawing
at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, July 16, 1889.

Capital Prize,$300,OOO.
100.000 Tickets at $20. Halves 

$10 ; Queutera 16 ; Eighths; $2 Twen
tieths ; $1.

I ENCOUNTER A WHALER.
I had been six days and nights at sea. 

On the morning of the seventh day 1 
came on deck, having slept since four 
o’clock. The wind was icy keen, pretty 
brisk, about west by south ; the mov. - 
meut in the sea was from the south, 
and rolled very grandly ; there was a 
fog that way, too, that hid the horizon, 
bringing the ocean line to within a 
league of the schooner ; but the other 
quarters sa ept in a dark, clear, blue 
line against the sky, and there was 
Mich a clarity of atmosphere as made 
the distance appear intinite.

I went below and got my breakfast, 
all very leisurely, and when I was done 
1 sat down and smoked a pipe and as 
all was well, I lounged through the 
best part of two hours in the cook
house, when, thinking it was now time 
to take another survey of the scene I 
went on deck.

On looking over the larboard bul
wark rail, the first thing I saw was a 
ship about two miles off. She was on 
the larboard tack, under courses, top
sails, and main-topgallant sail, heading 
as if to cross my bows. The sunshine 
made her convas look as white аз s 
against the skirts of the body of v; 
that bad ttailed a little to leeward of 
her, and her black hull flashed аз 
though she discharged u broadside 
every time she rose wet to the northern 
glory out of the hollow of the swell 
with a curl of silver at her cutwater.

My heart came into my throat ; I 
seemed not to breathe ; not to have 
saved my life could I have utteied a 
cry, so amazed and transported was I 
by this unexpected apparition. I star
ed like one in a dream, and my head 
felt as if all the blood in my body had 
surged into it. But then, all on a 
sudden, there happened a revulsion of 
feeling. Suppose she should prove a 
privateer—a French war-vessel—of a 
nation hostile to my own ? Thought sc 
wrought in me that I trembled like an 
idiot in a fright. The telescope was too 
weak to resolve her, I could do better 
with my eyes ; and I stood at the bul
warks gazing and gazing as if she were 
the spectre ship of the Scandinavian 
legend.

1 watched her with a passion of anxi
ety, never doubting her intention to 
speak to me, at all events to draw close 
and look at me, wholly concerning my- 
sell with her character. » The swell 
made us both dance, and the blue 
brows of the rollers would often hide 
her to the height of her rails ; but we 
were closing each other middling fast, 
she travelling at seven and I at four 
miles in the hour and presently I could 
see that she carried a number of boats.

A whaler, thought I ; and after a lit
tle I was sure of it by perceiving the 
rings over her top-gallant rigging for 
the look-out to stand in.

SEED WHEAT.
Hew long it will, therefore, be before 
the people—who аго most vitally 
concerned — will be permitted to 
have the privilege of looking after 
their interests iu the matter, no one 
can determine. The latest circular

Bczama, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torture.
The simple application of “Swaynk's 

Ointmbnt," without any internai med
icine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,. 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin, 
Eiuptions, no matter how obstinate or- 
long standing. It is potent, effective,, 
and costs but ж trifle.

r mour & Co’s Mess Pork.
hort cut do.

‘‘ Plate Beef.
“ Canned Corned Beef. 
“ Refined Lard.
“ Choice Hams.
FOR SALE

Wholesale and Retail

When Baby was sick, we gave her Csatorla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Mise, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria

fe LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF S300.000 ft........................... $300,000
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is......................... 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is......................... 60,000

26.000 
20,000 
26,000 
26,000 
60,000 
60,000 

100,000

<«

1 PRIZE OF 26.000 is 
Î PRIZES OF 10,000 are 
6 PRIZES OF 6,030 are 

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

it

600 are..............
300 are.............
200 are.............

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

a
Etiquette of Weldings.

Ottawa, 15th June, 1889.
Sir,—In consequence of representations 

from revising officers respecting doubts 
aud apparent difficulties as to the applica
tion of the provisions of the amending 
Franchise Act to the revision of the 
voters’ lists now being made, I am in- 
structed to submit the following sugges
tions as likely to lead to uniformity of 
practice and thereby facilitate the com
pletion of the work. Of course it should 
be distinctly understood that the revising 
officers must decide each case for them- 
selves. They are chosen as competent by 
their training to interpret and apply the 
law, and must be guided by their own 
reading of the acts, not by mstructious 
from the Government, therefore 
have and none will be issued. But it is 
thought advisable to suggest for their con
sideration :

1. That the first duty of each revising 
officer would seem to be to examine the 
printed lists sent to him, comparing them 
with the lists as finally revised iu 1886 
and now in his possession, thereby ascer
taining if those lists have been correctly 
reprinted. Unfortunately it ia found that 
In some instances the lista furnished and 
printed from were copies of the pre
liminary lists, not of those finally revised 
and settled. Of course those will be 
found incorrect, and the corrections of the 
resulting errors, as well as typographical 
and any other errors,should be tirst made. 
When the corrections in tho lists for any 
polling district caused by the use of im
perfect originals are very numerous and 
important, that list may be sent back to 
be reprinted, the revising officer keeping a 
corrected duplicate for use in the mean
time. When the corrections are neither 
numerous nor important, the reprinting 
will not be undertaken till after the final 
revision.

2. Attention has been called to the 
numbering of the polling districts aud 
post offices upon the newly-printed lists. 
The numbers there printed are subject, of 
c >urse, to any alterations or modifications 
which the revising officers see tit to make. 
But it was thought desirable that the 
numbering of the polls ehould be consecu
tive throughout the electoral «1 istrict, not 
repeated and made separately for each 
separate municipality. There is nothing 
to prevent revising officers from adding 
local names or designations to the numbers 
if they think it preferable. In like 
manner it has been strongly urged that a 
fixed number should be given to each post- 
office in the electoral district, aud that 
that number be issued upon the lists for 
all the polling districts. The reasons for 
this arrangement are so valid that the 
Honorable the Secretary of State 
iu it.

3. As to the most convenient way of 
making the l.s'.s for such new polling lis 
tricts as it may be found necessary to 
establish, it ia suggested that the blank 
supplementary lists for “names to be 
added’’ be used, seeing that all the names 
in the new district are iu some sort added 
names. The names transferred from the 
old lists to this new one should then be 
struck out of the former, a reference note 
being written iu the margin.

4. ̂ Iu dealing with the names to lie re
moved from the present lists for other 
causes and entered in the supplementary 
lists, it should be borne in mind that the 
former lists are to be posted up before the 
final revision, and must be kept legible fqr 
examination by electors and agents, as a 
question of restoring them may arise later 
on. If a line is drawn through a name it 
must be so faint as not to render it 
illegible, and it would seem better only to 
mark through the number (not the name), 
or by some other rnaik in the margin, to 
refer to the proper eupplementary list. 
In making up the second supplementary 
lists it would seem te be quite sufficient 
to enter the number and name of

u NEW GOODS.means in Chatham and Newcastle, It is now the fashion to have weddings 
take place iu the morning, but many peo
ple still prefer evening weddings, especi
ally when the ceremony is to take place 
at the bride's home, instead of at the 
church.

The maid of hon*r, whose name is found 
in descriptions of recent weddings, is to 
all intents and purposes only a first 
bridesmaid, who walks alone, directly in 
front of the bride, and stands a little to 
her left during the ceremony. At the 
proper time she takes the brides bouquet, 
so that the bride may

TURN BACK TUB FINGER
of her glove for the ring, the inner seam 
having been previously ripped.

When the bride is married in travelling- 
dress, usually there are no bridesmaids.

The best man accompauie* the groom 
to church, stands with him while awaiting 
the arrival of the bridal party, and near 
him during the ceremony (holding the 
bridegroom’s hat), fees the clergyman, 
and assists at the wedding reception in 
doing the honors of the house and present
ing guests

100 Prizes of $500 are 
300 are. 
200 are

$50,000
30,000
20,000

99,900
99,900

. 100 do 
100 do

who still profess lo believe in theTERMINAL PBIZIB.
me are..................
100 are..................

999 do. 
999 do. NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING;. 

I have the largest and best stock of8,134 Prizes, amount to............................ $1,054,800
Non.—Tickets drawing Capital Prixeà are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes.'
MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD

REN’S CLOTHING
ever shown in Miramichi. If you want a SUIT;. 
COAT, PANTS or VEST it will pay you to call 
and get thenu

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hats and Caps, Boots and Slioesyou will find' 
good assortment and prices low.

JOHN IMACCAN,AGENTS WANTED
Шт for vlub КАТЖ8, or any farther intor- 

«nation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yoor enclosi 
Envelope bearing your full address.

NEWCASTLE.v".-:

ng an
m

Black Clyde StallionIMPORTANT.
NET NEW.1 AddressM A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La., DRESS GOODS.
orM A DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, OF albti
«pour

My stock of drees goods is not so large as 
usual but what I have is bice and extra goodBy ordinary letter, containing Monry Ord 

issued by all Express Companies, N 
Change, Draft or Postal Note. 0V’; 03 New Prints. New Muslins.

The Prints this year are in many new dealgnn 
low iu price., also Colored and White Muslin.

New Sunshades. Stw sieves.

<jAddress Registered Letters contaiiing Currency to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, üflb a part of the business—a thing of 

which Chatham, important seaport 
though it always was, and more im
portant formerly under even the old 
license act than now, could, until now, 
boast that it was free. Our police
men inform us that they have, for 
months, made earnest endeavors to 
do their duty in bringing the law
breakers and polluters of the com
munity to justice, but having no 
right of entry U|>on suspected 
premises, and linding those who ap
pear on tho streets drunk and dis
orderly ever ready to shield those 
engaged in the traffic by evasion, and 
peijury if necessary, they are com
paratively powerless. It was to 
meet this condition of things that 
the existing License Act of New 
Brunswick was passed—an act far 
ahead of any preceding provin
cial law on the subject, and which 
contains all the most restrictive pro
visions of the most advanced temper
ance legislation in that direction. If 
it must be that Northumberland 
is compelled to lag behind other 
parts of the Dominion in this 
matter, let the responsibility be plac
ed where it belongs, viz. first, upon 
the small prohibitionist element 
whose intolerant and abusive tactics 
have weakened the hands of the true 
friends of temperance in the County, 
and, next, upon those who realise 
the inefficiency of the Scott Act and, 
while desiring the suppression of the 
liquor traffic have not the courage to 
boldly challenge prejudice and back 
up their convictions by asking for 
its repeal.

It is a matter of satisfaction to us 
that the testimony accumulating 
from all directions presents an un
broken array of evidence in favor of 
the position the Advance has 
taken on this important question. 
That testimony is, at the same time, 
a potent rebuke of those who, in
stead of meeting the logic of the facts 
we presented, found it necessary to 
appeal to the prejudices of the unin- 
tormed by indulgence in personali
ties, which have stamped their advo
cacy of a mistaken view with the 
stigma of moral failure and practical 
retirement from a vaunted but abus
ed public position in this coinmunity. 
We need not refer to the fact that 
the counties of the Province of On-

New Orleans, La
Providence. 
Nexvpoit... 
W ashiugtou
Kent.............
Bristol.........

03 *^"MIS^Bteed^bTfour
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and 
The Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.*’

ONE DOLLAR letho price of the small 
est part or fraction of a Ticket IdtUED B\r US iu 
■ny Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
tais than ж Dollar is a swlndl».

DI KE OF WELLINGTON !
SUNSHADES ,• They ire good, Urge sites with 
nice handles.

GLOVES : \nother lot, 4 buttoned Kids. 
Heavy etitched in Black snd Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety..Imported by the Northumberland Agricultural 

Society, will make the Неамт of 1889 on the 
same terms, etc , as last year. His route will 
embrace Blackville. Indiantown, Derby, Newcas
tle. Nelson. Douglaetown, Napan and Chatham. 
Duke of Wellington will stand in Chatham every 

tfter May 1st; other stopping places 
the Groom after his 11 ret visit.

Щ- TO THE BRIDAL PARTY.
Яе, аз well as the bridegroom aud ushers, 
if the wedding be in the daytime, wears 
formal morning dress ; i. e., dark frock- 
coat, light trousers, with four-in-hand or 
other scarf, and gkftves (not white). The 
latter are sometimes dispensed with. At 
an evening wedding, the bridegroom aud 
all the other gentlemen present wear 
evening dress ; namely, dress coat and 
suit, and small white mull or lawn tie.

The bridegroom aud his best man wait 
near the altar for the bridal prooeasion. 
The ushers are always at the thuich in 
good season, and escoit guests to their 
seste, offering their arms to ladies, whether 
accompanied by gentlemen or not, their 
escort

Totals............................... 28,449 9,853
In lt$86 the vote on the fifth amend

ment was—Approve, 15,113 ; reject 
9,230.

We cannot better express the 
sentiments we hold than by quoting 
the editorial of the New York Her
ald of Friday last on this subject 
It is as follows

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

sti; “:„c£ й № .йййан New

- second week a 
made known by NEW. NEW., NEW.

Values' RwmPapcr0™8* Rovolvers*DUKE OF WELLINGTON is a Black Clyde 
Stallion, rising 9 years old. by Bismarck, a pure 
Clyde Horse which took four let prizes at Roth- 
say, Scotland, and other places. Bismarck was 
by old Marruis, and is now 13 years old, stands 
17 hands high, wiith great power and superior 
action was bred by R G. Riddle, Esq., Felton 
Park, from Ills celebrated prize-taking Black 
Mare by Tweedside.

.
THE CHEAP CASH TORE.

pc JAMES BROWN.The verdict just recorded by Pennsyl
vania ia the most emphatic popular con. 
demnation that prohibition hae yet re
ceived in any State* Not only was the 
proposition rejected, but it wàs voted 
down by a majority suggestive ot an 
avalanche.

This result is one of national signifi
cance, and we may be permitted to add, 
of national encouragement. It was not a 
rum victory. It was not a triumph of 
intemperance. On the contrary, it 
temperance victory. The people of 
Pennsylvania are not indifferent to the 
evils of the liquor traffic. They 
anxious as the advocates of prohibition to 
abate or lessen those evils. But they 
wisely see that chis desirable end cannot 
be reached by absolute prohibition, but 
only by judicious regulation.

The H kkald dues not question the mo
tives of the prohibitionists. In seeking 
to lessen the great evils of intemperance 
they are working for an end which every 
good citizen has at heart. But the course 
they have pursued to reach that aid has 
given to their party something of the 
character of the Salvation Army. They 
have simply figured in the role of cranks.
Not content with the best—iu fact, the 
only means of promoting the cause of 
temperance—they have persisted in de-
ГіГр8ГшОП'УГн‘еу , O- being convinced of this, I ran be-

no liquor shall be made, sold, kept or con- * shawl that whs in my cabin,
sumeil. and that a beverage as harmless as and, jumping on to the bulwarks,
ClXt:tl%a, «... ГЇ «T*f°r *°me m',l«tea to 

shall be done, not merely by ordinary ,et them know that there was a man 
legislation, but by constitutional enact- aboard. She luffed to deaden her way,
aTnij:oLco^tttr;.1 s tbt * c,r-B,,d aa wc u!,-
baud of the Legislature. It declares that Proached each other I observed u crowd 
the representatives of the people in their of heads forward looking at me, and

"V™1 b-tently.
Yes, it is far more than this. A constitu- A mau acrambled on to the rail, and 
tioual enactment ties the hands even of with an arm clasping a backstay hailed
the people for a series of years. It mort- me . comae remaining at her right side. They
freedom fortb/tmie bring" ІЬЄ‘Г “Schooner ahoy !" he bawled, with a then both knetl> if the marriagei, accord-

Yet this ia what the prohibitionists atrong nazal twang in Ilia cry. "What lng t° th” Episcopal aervice. The father
have sought to accomplish. They have -i • i of the bride stands a little behind her.
pnlîttémLdv^darVmLHt'nghl11.™" “The Поси del Dragon,” I ahouted At the reception the bride’. parenU stand 

that they shall pat that right beyond all back. next ,n lme at the nSht of tbe brlde- the
possibility of recovery for a riven period , , , mother next t.) the brids, and the brido-
—in abort, that they shall make .laves of " “ere lre you ‘rom• aad wllere :ire groom’s mother and father beyond ; and 
themadvea. you bound to Г • the bridesmaids are grouped or stand ™
thi"eTh,y h.rrlaedTn “ivaria! “.Г ЬЄЄ'' ™ ,the t’’' ! 1ІПЄ at the left "f the b-idegroom. The

Thi у refused in Massachusetts only the crle“> and am m want of help. What custom of sending boxes of wedding c.lte 
other day. They have refused in half a ahip are you 1” to all one’s friends has fallen into disuse,
dozen other States within two years. It “The Susan Tucbr, whaler, of New Boxes of this dainty are sometimes placed
is true that in two or three States prohi- n A . . .. . „ . .. ., . ., ' t .
bitiou amendments have been adopted. Bedford> twenty-seven months out, he in a pile on the table, sa that each guest 
But in all of these they hare proved returned. “Where in creation got you may take one away ; or again, only a large
worse thau failures. Their enforcement that hooker 1” c*ke is provided, iu which the bride

aWnd ÜîSÏÏM JpTJfJarcTtheT.6; “I'ro on!, man abeam," I cried, make, the flr.t out.

for the increase of tho very evils they “and have no boat. Send to roe, in T‘le "rid“ tour 13 110 longer considered
were intended to suppress, lthode Island the name of God, and let the master indispensable, and is, in fact,
ашстітсп" X’ %№£ ГооГ, 00016 !”

sick of it there and voted for its rejection. waved his hand, bawling, “Put Some young m.triied couplte make a short
These are vital considerations to which your helm down — you’re forging journey ; others borrow the house of a

Lh^lhariVrri“;LPr0Thty0n.ho» That'trod âheâd !" and 60 “*ing- diim0Unted' re’KtiVe °; fri°“di? a quitt C0Untfy *Pot’
hibition ia doomed n, a fgdure, that the 1 immediately cast the tiller adrift, a”A «Pend a ekort honeymoon m this «en-
people w ant none of and will have none put it hard over, and secured it, then 8,ble kind of retiremént, perhaps making

і-и« -- «у* у-»
ES SL “7.,Г. T1

abandon their impracticable remedy and l a , . . , D .... % white or light bonnet when travelling,
co-operate with those who are earnestly j “Утеп» but, next to a British, l would Bn(| e)ie should wear a dsrk and quiet 
striving to promo-e the cause of temper- ! bave chosen an American ship to meet. (1грііЄ| aptl аіщ to appear M little like a 
?Mbteh.breoU:r,^d!ieen" “d Shvb » fountain of joy brulie out of my bride .. posaible. The custom of .ending

, -, t 9~______ _ I heart that my whole being was flooded announcement caids, which haa grown up
Unless ns ore care is given to the hair, j wiih it, and had that mood lasted I be- in recent years, і» a very convenient one, 

the coming man is liable to be a hairless lievo I ehould have exposed thetreaaqrp espicially in the case of a quiet wedding

.

u Newcastle. May. 23th, 1889.OLD MARQUIS.
Old Marquis was bred by Alex. Lang Gamiland, 

Paisley, and took first prize at Barrhead, Paisley, 
and at Johnstone when one year old, these shows 

ng open to all Scotland. When two years old 
took first prize at Ro.hsay Marquis' dam was 
bred by Mr. James Simpson, Bute, and took 
seven 1st prizes at Rothsay, and all her produce 
took prizes. Marquis’ Grandshire was Sa 
bred by Mr. Logan, Crossfeat, Kilbareban.

■/

Scott’s Emulsion,,
Northrup & Lyman’a

EMULSION PURE,
Cod Liver Oil;

m bei

CONSUMP1^
FOLLOWING WITH THE WRAPS.

A space is always reserved for the rel
atives and invited guests, tihbon or au 
arch of flowers being placed across th 
aisle. Tbe relatives of the bride being 
seated on the left of the church, next to 
the bride, while those of the groom sit on 
the right side, next to the bridegroom, the 
nearest relatives sitting iu the fiout pew. 
The bride’s mother docs not form part of 
the bridal procession ; she enters the 
church shortly before its arrival, lean'ng 

’ on the arm of her s >n ot other near rela
tive, or perhaps on tho arm of the chief 
usher.

The bridal cortege usually advances up 
the aisle in this order} first the ushers, 
walking iu pairs, then the bridesmaids, 
also in pairs, and lastly the bride.

LEANING ON TUB ARM

ВЙ
DUKE OF WELLINGTON’S Dam was by 

Wellington, Grand Dam by old Blooming Heather. 
Wellington was bred by Mr. Robert Fox, of 
Swindon. Grange, near Wetherby, stands 17 
hands high on short clean legs, with good action. 
Was got by Derbyshire champion out of a Ma~ 
got by True Briton, True Briton was got 
Old Oxford and Old Oxford by BringhanVs Farm
er’s Glory. Old Blooming Heather was got by 
Heather Jock, and obtained in 1859 a modal at 
Edinburgh tod 1st Prize al Carlisle and 1st at 
Langholm, and when 5 years old obtained the 

40 prize at Mid-Calder in County Edinburgh. 
Blooming Heather was a good black and his Dam 
was by B'ack Rattler, Grand Dam by Waggoner.

$ar Any further information can he given by 
tne Groom, MICHAEL FITZPATRICK.

It has permanently cured thousands 
of caaee pronounced by doctors hope- 
lees. If you have premonitory symp
toms, each as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing. Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggist». 25 cents.

Butey’e Iron &c Quinine Tonie 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Cou g a 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin

galese Hair Renewer
full stock oft lie above Just received Fans

THE MEDICAL Hall,

by

concurs

£

The Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

J. U. B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham, Feb.

MIRAMICHI
Steam Navigation Co’y.

3 onde used Statement of January 1, 1889. Percheron Stallion з$95,042,923.00
$74,248,205.00

assers,
LIABILITIES, 4 %, 

SURPLUS,

■?

$20,794,718.00

■
NEW

ASSURANCE, 
OÜSTANDING 
ASSURANCE, 
INCOME, 
eURPLUS EARNED

IN 1888,
PERCENTAGE OF 

ASSETS TO 
LIABILITIES, 
INCREASE 

IN SURPLUS, 
INCREASE 

IN INCOME, 
INCREASE 

IN ASSETS,

$153,933,535.00 of her father, or when she has no father’ 
ou tbe arm of her oldest brother, uncle 
or other near male relative. Child brides*, 
maids often precede or follow the other 
bridesmaids. At the altar, the procession 
divides, half the ushers aud bridesmaids 
turning to the right, the other half to the 
left. When the bride i. cice to the altar ао^гптеГ^Ьетп^иШІ"” Wi

the bridegroom advances and leade her (in the following district*, on tiiÀkatea 
before it, taking her right hand, and of e.ifter meutiuued : 1

1st May, leaving Chatham at S o'clock 
a. in., on route to Шу du Vin—wil^tMid 
at Wm. Ullock’a at noon, thence to 
bald Cameron’s, Black ltiver. T
^May 2nd, will stand at William Willis

May 3rd, will return to Chatham, and 
remain until Monday morning, 6th May, 
at 8 o’clock, at which time he will cross 
the river at Chatham and remain at Wm. 
Stothart’a until 12 o’clock ; thence proceed 
to Newcastle, remaining there over night.

May 7th, wi.l leave Newcastle it 8 a. 
m., proceeding to E. Parker’s at ша ; 
will arrive at Wm. O’Brien’s the&me 
evening.

May 8th, leaving O’Brien’s аИ^Гт., 
arriving at James Snoficlu’s aiRiocu, 
thence to James Bean’s, Blackville.

May 9th, will cross the Southwest 
Bridge, at Blackville, returning down 
south side, arriving at Daniel Firth’s at 
noon ; same evening will be at 
John Newman’s.

May lUth, will arrive at Nelson at noon, 
thence to Chatham ; will reniaiu home, 
until Monday morning.

On Monday, May 13th, ha will leave- 
Chatham at 8 a. m , and stand for the day 
at or near George Burchill’s, Bariibog. 
returning to Chatham

і!ШІ

$549,216,126.00

$26,958,977.59

$5,007,123.68 The Steamers “NELSON” and ‘‘MIRAMICHP’ 
will run daily on tlieir respective routes from 
and after Monday May 13th as follows:—

8TR, ‘’MIRAMICHI” Capt DeGrece, 
will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7.30 a m. 
anu Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river at 8-15 a. m.

KBFX1
z 128

$2,690,460.30 persons
to be removed, pot filling in details in the 
other columns, but writing after the name 
the reason of its removal from the old list. 
This is doubtless the meaning of sub-sec- 
tion 4 of section 15 of the original Act, 
amended by section 3 of the Act of last 
session. The entry in the supplementary 
lists is the “noting” of such names for 
removal (as they are not really removed 
till the final revision), and “the reason of 
such note” will be applied as above.

5. As to the making of the first sup
plementary list the Act seems full and 
explicit. It clearly contemplates (see sub
section 3 of section above cited) that the

4 names to be added should be entered by 
themselves. The corrections should be 
eptered in a separate place, either before 
or after the list of names, Of course in 
noting these corrections it will only he 
necest-ary to enter tho number and name, 
and tho correction in that oolumn in 
which the error has been found. It has 
been asked whether assessment rolls now 
being made up are to be consulted. 
While only the last completed and ap
proved rolls furnish legal proof of the 
qualification of persons claiming a vote, 
valuable information jqay be gleaned 
from these incomplete rolls, ag frqm 
divers other sources, to establish the 
qualification of the elector.

6. It would seem to be uunecessary to 
complete the occupation column in the 
printed lists till after the eupplementary 
Iis|;s of names to be removed has been at 
least preliminarily settled, seeing it 
would be useless to do this work iu ‘the 
case of those who are to disappear frVu*

STR NELSON’
$3,718,128.30 CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON 

-------WILL LIAVR---------

Chatham elson. ewcastl e
$10,604,018.11

Warren C. Winslow, Agent,
CHATHAM, N. B.

for Newcastle, (Call’s Wharf) 
Kerr’s Mill for Kerr’s Mili 
Douglastown DouglastowB 

and Chatham, and Chatham.
SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME.

11 a m

4.80p m 
7pm 

carrying freight 
points named.

RATES OP PASSAGE,
Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, oi 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on boaid at 30c. Card tickets good foi 20 or 25 
trips issued at the rate of IS* ceuts a trip.

for Douglast’wn, 
Heir’s Mill. 

Newcastle, aud 
Nelson.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"WOEKS. 
John II. Lawlor A Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

9 40 a m
11 40 a m 

2 40 p m 
5 10 p m

and passengers between the

15 a
15 p

P
P

STR. MIRAMICHI” tario have risen in unbroken line 
and, one by one, by vote of their 
people, repealed the Scott Act. In 
Colchester and Nova Scotia, only a 
few weeks ago, the temperance or
ganizations led a crusade against the 
Act and repealed it. Many of the 
States of the neighboring Union have 
refused, by popular vote to accept 
prohibitory amendments, the last

com pi, ted e n *thM h ree’In t, “are^ to £ j ^ being the Urge and important
. I posted. • • State of Pennsylvania, which only

* last woek snowed the prohibitory

s Z
—CAPT DkGÇACE--5 will leave Chatham for poiyts down river, viz., 

Blank Brook Lapham s, Oak Point. Burnt Church, 
Neausc and Point aux Car, DAILY at 9a. in., 
caning at Escuminac on Monday,s Wednesdays, 
and Fridays, and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays Thurs
days tod Saturdays, carrying Passengers and 
Freight between all points named, and tne 
“MIKAMJCHl'd’’ passengers for jioints up-river 

eut thereto by the “NELSON,” free of 
charge. Meals served un board tfcy “MIRAMICHI" 
at regular hours and at reasons! le rated.

aa ■
X St*3 j

і ...... - . . same evening.
W ill remain in Chatham until Wednesday 
morning, 15th, when he will leave as on 
May 1st and travel on tHb same route and 

time table, and continue to do so re
gularly every fortnight during the season.

‘ Prefere” will, thus stand Saturdaya 
and also eveiy alternate Tuetday at Chat-

"4 aі will be se
same

EXCURSION DAYS.fc
МкйтМа^і«А TPtM e4S’ Tab" IrEr- Z -SStiSoSB

icrs, "lantels & Table-tops, I WIU l“d eicumunlsla in partie» of >en or more
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc. і

ÆST0KE - •“ *-«*».. —ubri „ гагїЇЇГМ Г\'№ Ktt
CHATHAM N. B. [

Terms of Service, $8 00 for 
the Season.

Any further informtiicu will be given by the 
Groom.

JOS. JARDINE, 
Groom

Your obedient servant,
• B, ChamberLtX,

Queen’s Printer, etc.
The genius who invented a ra-. Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetoria. R. FLANAGAN,

Lessee,Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetoria,T. DESBRISAY, Manager.

\
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